
  Welcome to the 10th Russbach Workshop 



Russbach Umgebungskarte 



1st „VISTARS“ Workshop 2004 in Russbach 



Our first lecture room at „Schönblick“… 



Traditional outdoor activities – with instructor „Heli“   



...or at Breining-Hütte – waiting for a „Weizen“  



…and indoor activities 



3rd Russbach Workshop 2006 



  A typical s-process lecture 



  A typical r-process lecture 



5th Russbach  Workshop 2008 



7th Russbach  Workshop 2010 



9th Russbach  Workshop 2012 



At Franzl Alm 









The milking contest on Friday 



Russbach Center 

 
There you find a (Raiffeisen) bank near the church and some shops. 

 

Skiing 

 

- with your badge you get a discount on skiing equipment 

- with your hotel registration card (yellow) you can use the „Ski bus“ 

 

 

 

 

 



Dinner 
 

- always at Ausswinkl  

- includes 1 beverage 

- each time you have to return one of the vouchers 

- each time during dinner you decide what you would like to have as           

  dish for the next day 

- please keep in mind what you ordered ! 

 

Lunch 

 

- not included in the fee ! 

- Ausswinkl  & Waldwirt offer some small dishes 

 



 

Settlement of accommodation costs 
 

- everyone should pay at least one day before departure ! 

- people staying at Waldwirt pay at Waldwirt 

- people staying at Ausswinkl and Haus Margit (Reschreiter)  

  pay at Ausswinkl 

 

Collection of workshop presentations 

The talks are supposed to be ready for downloading at 

 http://russbach-wks.sciencesconf.org/ 

after the workshop. Therefore we need your talks shortly 

before or after they took place. We will then upload them to the web. 

Please assist us in the course of this. 

 

 

http://russbach-wks.sciencesconf.org/
http://russbach-wks.sciencesconf.org/
http://russbach-wks.sciencesconf.org/


Presentation equipment 
 

- Use the conference notebook or your own, 

   but: Please tell us in time ! 

- Presenter 

 

WiFi 

 

There is WiFi both at Waldwirt and at Ausswinkl. For one 

week it costs 5 Euro. You can use your ticket for as many 

devices as you like. 

 

Please don´t use notebooks in the lecture room ! 

Be so considerate as to go outside for checking emails and 

that sort of stuff. 

 



Optional „Excursion“ on Thursday during afternoon break 
 

We will walk to the Hornspitz cable car station which takes us up on the mountain 

from where you have a marvellous view over the Dachstein region and can walk on 

the piste, until we arrive at a fancy new lodge. There is time for lunch i.e. even more 

local-style food… 

If the weather is on our side, we will enjoy a phantastic afternoon in the sun with 

fresh mountain air and a spectactular view. 

 

 

     

 



Some impressions 







 

Again !!! 

Missing… 



Maybe next time we have to 

revive an old friend to fill 

in… 


